Next generation peer-information systems are envisioned to be characterized by an invisible and ubiquitous lookup application support which should be easily accessible by users in a transparent and location-independent reliable fashion. Therefore, the traditional end-to-end delays should be bounded and minimized in order to offer significant increase in performance and reliability in today's Mobile Peer-to-Peer (MP2P) systems. Many parameters that affect the end-to-end delay for efficient collaborative streaming, deal with the temporal characteristics (connectivity and mobility constraints, etc). These parameters are significantly degrading the end-to-end communicational survivability and resources' availability. In this work a scheme for collaborative replication is proposed using community oriented relay regions for MP2P streaming. The proposed model considers a combined community oriented neighboring feedback approach with selective delay-centric replication taking into account the social interactions for assigning available resources to nodes that are communicating via intraclustered links. The collaborative streaming is achieved through the outsourcing file chunk policy for N-hop replicated sources and the combined community oriented model. The presented scheme is thoroughly evaluated through experimental simulation which takes measures for the end-to-end reliability and the latency of the broadcast schedule when delivering delay-sensitive MP2P streams.
scheme, the requested resources become available onto certain nodes. The proposed scheme is minimizing the end-to-end delay-sensitive MP2P streaming, via the tree-based selective latency-centric replication. Additionally each node creates file chunks replicas for enabling sufficient availability of the requested resources according to epidemic gossiping [1] . The tree of replicated objects is created, considering the social-model interactions, the update rate of the requests, the cost of the n-hop replications as well as the replay costs between mdifferent relay regions. The proposed scheme enables all involved nodes in the m-path replicated routes, to contribute into the diffusion process passively. The selective data-centric replication increases the multicasting-diffusion throughput response significantly, and enables the minimization of the end-to-end delays in the MP2P streaming process. Simulation experiments using small, medium and large size of the requested files are depicting that the designed scheme enables significant minimization in the intrapeer end-to-end latency as well as in the interpeer latency, while exchanging resources efficiently.
RELATED WORK
Self configuration in MP2P systems as a mean for enabling multiple reconnections and recoveries between peers is considered very crucial concept for offering streaming services to end-users. When a mobile node makes an explicit request for a resource, and the whole network is flooded with a single query [3, 4] the scheme for information dissemination should be efficient in order to enable recipients of the information to receive the requested info, and at the same time reduce in the least possible degree the redundant replicas. Similar to file discovery by query flooding in P2P networks like Gnutella and unlike the proposed scheme in [5] -which enables efficient and consistent access to data without redundant message generated communication overhead-the scheme presented in this work considers the flooding tendency which was found [9, 10 ,18] that reduces dramatically the end-to-end performance of the network. Additionally it considers also the broadcast latency in order to reduce the redundant generated replicas after a link latency constraint metric. Flooding in a wireless network is in fact as efficient as in wired networks minimizing the wireless multicast advantage [6] . Improvements of the basic flooding approach using advertisements and geographic information have also been recently studied [7, 8] . Event dissemination protocols use gossip to carry out multicasts. Different mechanisms to broadcast information in the complete network were proposed in the recent past exploring the advantages in disseminating data in a specific geographic area [9] . In [10, 11] the caching approaches used, that enable the requested data content to be available and discoverable at any time face the network partitioning problems. Additionally, if requested data is available, the time-dependant end-to-end availability should use the selective dissemination process to forward the requested packets to destination [1, 2 10, 11] based on certain criteria. However selective and criteria-based dissemination procedure based on mobile nodes' content requirement and the reactive multicast group establishment is still a relatively unexplored area. Proactive multicasting can be disastrous and prohibitive, particularly given the fact that membership varies over time due to the dynamically changing topology (frequent and unexpected changes in topology/managing group membership is difficult), the content requirement that can be diverse (need for multiple multicast groups), and the asymmetry in nodes' resources which significantly affects the stability (hosting many capacity and energy constraints). In [14] authors identify several interesting effects at the link-layer, notably the highly irregular packet reception contours, the likeliness of asymmetric links, and the complex propagation dynamics of simple protocols. An epidemic algorithm in [15] is proposed based on strictly local interactions for managing replicated databases in a robust way for unpredictable communication failures. An extension of this method is studied in [16] where the "repopulation" process is applied for facing node failures. When a mobile node makes an explicit request for a resource, the whole network is flooded with a query, like mobile ad-hoc route discovery algorithms [17] . Significant improvements of the basic flooding approaches using advertisements and geographic information have also been recently studied [18] . This work proposes a scheme which associates the schedules of the replication according to the transmission latency and the neighboring feedback. In the proposed model there is no central coordinating authority for the organization of the network (setup aspect) or the utilization of resources and the communication between the peers in the network (sequence aspect). This applies in particular to the fact that no node has central control over the other. In this respect, communication between peers takes place directly. A latencybased approach for reliable file sharing based on the advantages of epidemic selective dissemination through temporally-aware cluster-based configuration is introduced, considering at the same time the redundancy of the requested file chunks. The proposed scheme combines the strengths of both autonomic gossiping and hybrid (non static) Infostation [18] outsourcing concept and attempts to fill the trade-offs between user's mobility, reliable file sharing and limited throughput latency in exchanging delay sensitive data in mobile peer to peer environments. Examination through simulation is performed for the
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Community Oriented Neighboring Feedback for Efficient End-to-End Delay-Sensitive MP2P Streaming via Temporal Relay-based Replication offered reliability by the epidemic collaborative replication scheme and the combined throughput optimization scheme, showing a significant increase in the grade of robustness in file sharing reliability among mobile peers and an optimization in the end-to-end resource sharing availability.
COOPERATION SCHEME BETWEEN CLUSTERED MOBILE PEER-TO-PEER DEVICES
When a delay sensitive stream is about to be transmitted over different relay forwarding nodes there are many vital constraints like resources availability and network connectivity and the relative issues that arise when considering a mobility based scenario. The exploitation of the time-variation of the user's channel due to mobility in [19] creates a new concept by splitting the packets of each source node to as many nodes as possible. Therefore, strategies of this type incur additional delay, because packets have to be buffered until the channel becomes sufficiently strong for transmission(s). In this work in order to avoid any redundant transmissions and retransmissions, we propose the clustered-based mobility configuration scenario which is set in figure 1.1. Clusters enable the connectivity between nodes and the local (within a cluster) control of a specified area. On the contrary to [1, 18] in this work a different mobility scenario is examined where the node controlled area is not specified (unless a cluster can not be formed) -like the Landscape in [1] , and the mobility scenario is entirely different having more flexible registration in and out of a cluster. Cluster network formation works as follows: each cluster is responsible to host newly added nodes and measures (Cluster Head (CH) responsibility) whether these nodes can host new file chunks. If the new node entered the cluster i has available remaining capacity greater than the existing CH, then the Gradual Energy Tree-based (GET) is formed [8] for maintaining connectivity through the node's remaining energy. GET is used to form a tree having as a root, the node with the least remaining energy, and as children the nodes with the higher residual energy. GET configuration is applied only locally, on a 2-hops basis onto each node to prevent huge information delivery onto nodes which are located far from source node, and to maintain 2-hops recursive network topology formation as in the scenario proposed in [8] . No CH has a restriction to directly communicate with any other CH. Additionally the selected CH has the responsibility to guide the transfers (between nodes) and restrict transfers which may be inadequate in terms of resources (coverage, connectivity, lack of relay nodes etc). Devices which are moving to different locations where the nodes' density is not adequate to the enable forwarding activity of the requested packets, can be assigned as CH. In the proposed model we have enabled the probation slot parameter which basically evaluates the time duration the node that has entered the cluster. After T s probation duration the node can be either CH candidate or a member of a cluster assigned to share resources. Users' request patterns may vary because some users may require transmitting delay sensitive data which in turn require low latency while others may require data being transmitted with low communication overhead. For this purpose we have modeled the schedules of the broadcast latency in order to evaluate the different variations in slot's duration. Devices are purely independent in terms of mobility patterns as well as in terms of capacity having spatiotemporal asymmetry. Connectivity can change the network state when a user moves to a different location and data need to be delivered from a source user to another. As a result the relay mechanism can be interrupted and data losses are experienced. Assume that a node in the clustered community 1 has a download request from a node in the clustered community 3, in a hop-by-hop path ( fig.1 ). The CH that is set in the clustered community 1, gets informed about this transfer and establishes the guarantee of the correct delivery and correct connectivity between peers in the traversed clusters. The same exists for the clustered community 3 as well for all nodes which are not set in one of these clusters (via a third party cluster/i.e. cluster N). In this way the connectivity can be adequately formed and nodes can transfer data and file chunks by temporarily cache them onto intermediate nodes (as in [8] ) by using the neighboring mechanisms explored in the following section. The complexity of the constructed clusters reached the Max (O(n 2 ) where the created clusters can be expanded into
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Community Oriented Neighboring Feedback for Efficient End-to-End Delay-Sensitive MP2P Streaming via Temporal Relay-based Replication other neighboring clusters (through CH) enabling a complexity of N* Max (O(n 2 ). The inter-cluster communication enables the connectivity between nodes in the local level (within a cluster/intracluster connectivity) and takes the control to expand the connectivity to a global level (in the clustered area via intercluster connectivity). The intra-communication through intracluster connectivity enables faster look-up searching service to be performed in the MP2P intraconnectivity for availability of any requested resources. The proposed scheme could also enable scalable broadcast among mobile nodes while it reduces the acknowledged delivery of information in topologically changing environments.
Using community oriented relay regions
In the stream oriented approach as introduced in [1] packets are a part of streams which comprise a file -with file chunk correlations (like in real time multimedia audio and video streams). All packets have a time τ for reaching destination in a erroneous-free mode as expressed in [2] in order to arrive correctly at a specified destination. S n is the streaming packet parameter which serves a single application. These packets are marked as prioritized and are considered as delay sensitive. The is called streaming delay bound, where j is the number of the possible intermediate relay nodes, that any of the stream packets S n might follow, and is the upper bound of the required time for the correct reception of the stream, at the destination. The requested prioritized packets have a bounded time delay τ to reach any specified destination. The streaming parameter is based on the number of hops from a source to a destination and on the relay region and enclosure graph. The relay region of a certain transmitter-relay node pair (u,w) identifies the set of points in the plane (node locations) for which communicating through the relay node is more reliable than direct communication. Formally a Relay region is considered to be as follows: Definition 1.1 (Relay region): The relay region of a certain transmitter-relay node pair (u,w) is defined as:
( 1.1) where is the probability for a certain node u to transfer the file chunks from a source node x to destination node y via the w based on the connectivity and the social interactions described in the next section. The shape of the relay region depends on the radio signal propagation model, connectivity between nodes, and on the value of the distance-connectivity-bounded transfer delay gradient.
Definition 1.2 (Dense population region):
The dense population region of a certain transmitter-relay node pair (u,w) traversing n paths/clusters is defined as the relay region which has any end-to-end connectivity in the relay path at a given time as follows:
Thus, in an end-to-end path the minimized ping delays between the nodes in the path are evaluated in regards with the delay according to the:
where D is the delay from a node i to node j, and d p is the end-to-end available path.
Considering social interactions for collaborative streaming
In this section we propose a number of social interaction parameters which take place in collaboration with the file chunk outsourcing replication policy of the next section. The metrics are community-oriented and are considering the number of created clusters C N (t) in a specified Relay region of a certain transmitter-and a number of receivers (1, N] under the relay node pair (u,w) -as a modified definition of [24] -as follows:
where W is the Community streaming factor and is defined as the number of existing communities in the intercluster communication links at a given time instant. The h N (t) is the number of hops in the existing clusters and the I C(N) (t) is the number of interconnected nodes N in the cluster C N (t).
A community is defined as a dense sub-graph where the number of intracommunity edges is larger than the number of intercommunity edges [18, 25] . W can be defined according to the download frequency of the file chunks in the intercommunity as follows:
Community Oriented Neighboring Feedback for Efficient End-to-End Delay-Sensitive MP2P Streaming via Temporal Relay-based Replication where in (1.4) the download rate is considered in contrast with the number of chunks being shared in a specified instant time t. Now in order to specify and create a numerical bound of the redundant replicas that are created in order to enable availability of the requested resources, a cost function is measured which considers the n-hop replications as follows:
where R N is the number of the request-driven replicas and n i is the number of file chunks for N nodes that demand the i-content chunks of the file. The cost function of the N-hop replication is measured as a function of the access rate and the update rate as follows:
where C Ni is the cost for the N-hop replicas created, AR i is the access rate according to [20] and UR i is the update rate.
According to the equation 1.3 the community streaming factor W is defined as the number of existing communities within the intercluster nodal communities at a given time instant. Then, according to the contact and the downloading rate within the streaming community, a tree can be constructed as shown in Figure 1.2 . Figure 1 .2 shows that on a triggered dynamic basis -as in [8] -the tree-based communication can be constructed taking into consideration the eigenvector centrality [25] which is a measure for the connectedness of the nodes. Let a network topology exist at a given time and denote by A the corresponding adjacency matrix. The eigenvector centrality of a node i is defined as proportional to the sum of the eigenvector centralities of i's neighbors [25] , where e represents the vector of nodes' centrality scores. Otherwise stated in [25] , e is the eigenvector of A relative to the eigenvalue λ:
The eigenvector centrality of a node i is considered only at a certain number of hops from the node which "owns" the file chunk(s) that are for replication. The number of hops that are assigned for the intercluster communication 3 and for the intracluster communication equals to max 2. 
Latency of the file chunk's broadcast schedule
The broadcast schedule is a very important metric since it denotes the maximum duration that a scheduled broadcast can reserve. The broadcast schedule is evaluated as a function of the remaining capacity of the device(i,t) at a certain time t with the number of file chunks that are being exchanged onto a certain device C i . Then the maximum duration/latency that a scheduled broadcast can reserve, in the end-to-end communication, can be measured as follows:
where max C i is the maximum capacity of the total number of the devices, the remaining_cap is the remaining capacity of the device C i as a function of the file chunks that are being transmitted for this particular C i device.
Neighboring feedback for file chunk indices
Suppose that in the created clusters C N (t) of specified relay region, there is a -as in fully interconnected peer network, for a certain file chunk at a specified time. Then the neighbor N j (t) at a certain instant of time, informs the k-neighbor receivers for the existence of the file chunk onto this node, according to the following:
This means that for a specified amount of time, the neighbors can collaboratively provide any node which exists in the community with a streaming factor W. Additionally the neighbors provide the node -which requested a file-with a feedback, via which they inform the node about the duration of the requested file chunk and for the specified time t. Provided that all the assumptions were made under the epidemic replication scheme described in the next section the proposed scheme, in order to enable reliable file chunk sharing among mobile peers, is using a stateful metaphor from the epidemics in combination with the latency of the schedules and the described neighboring feedback.
Epidemic optimistic outsourcing scheme for reliable file sharing
Epidemic-like algorithms [21] which follow a nature paradigm could improve the cooperative response of the MP2P topologies. When applying simple epidemiological rules in order to efficiently spread information based on the local-view of the environment, the desired outcome could only be expressed as a heuristic optimization of the reliability problem [10] and not as the end-to-end minimization of the delays generated among peers. Object-based outsourcing could provide greater end-to-end reliability degree [1, 5, 6] where the content is replicated to surrogate devices in the relay region whereas the dispersed file chunks represent the requested object when reassembled. Each object is replicated onto a peer (under the storage constraints [18] ) which gives the most performance gain. Epidemic outsourcing algorithms constitute of a scalable, lightweight, and robust way of disseminating information to a recipient or group of recipients, by providing guarantees in probabilistic terms. Based on certain characteristics, epidemic outsourcing algorithms are amenable to the highly dynamic scenarios. In this work a promiscuous caching [1] is used which means that data can be cached "anywhere, anytime". However this enables trade-offs in consistency for availability which is faced with cooperative cluster-based connectivity and the caching used in the clusters described earlier. We assume that a common lookup service is followed by all devices in the network cooperating via a shared
platform. In a dynamic MP2P network each user might desire to share or download a file or files with other users (peers). Thus a proactive dissemination scheme must be determined in order to prevent the cutoff in file sharing communication. On the contrary with [18] this work assumes an isolated system comprising of a variable number of mobile nodes ( [18] assumes a fixed number in a Landscape and pre-known mobility pattern like in VANets) confined in a predefined geographic region. These nodes are mobile, and communicate with each other in a wireless (radio) ad-hoc manner. The limited connectivity coverage that MP2P systems offer, results in significant delay in downloading a message or file (group of packets). In the proposed scenario each node carries some unique data items and the number of nodes which have been requested to deliver file chunks also varies. For the collaborative replication scheme a chain model was chosen to determine the file sharing termination criteria as follows: each mobile host m k has a predetermined capacity M. At any time in the network each m k has a state. There are three different states that m k can be characterized: the susceptible state S(t) represents the number of hosts in the system which are "susceptible," infected state I(t) represents the number of "infected" hosts, and R(t) represents the "recovered" hosts. A host is in susceptible state S(t) if the device does not share any information with any other host. In turn host/node 1 is in infected state I(t) if a file(s) share occurs. Finally node 1 is in "recovered" state R(t) if any shared file(s) are no longer pending. A chain model of an infectious disease with susceptible, infected, recovered and death states is used shown in Figure 2 .
The modeling of diseases implemented for static networks have been studied in the past [21] , and this model is used in a similar manner in this mobility scenario. Adopting the framework from an infectious disease model [22] , a host is set as "infected" if a file sharing (or a group of data packets) are pending. where β is the contact rate for k hosts. Then the downloaded (no longer pending) rate is :
( 1.7) where γ is the download rate and I is the number of infected devices. The file sharing process should be performed in time limit [0, t) and the infection (download) has upper limit time duration otherwise the infection stops and the node is transferred into the recovered state as follows:
(1.3) where τ is the time limit that a delay sensitive transfer/ download can be processed without losses.
In the proposed scheme -on the contrary with [1]-we have introduced the death state which comprises of the activity of marking the spread of the deletion of a data item to any nodes which have hosted for time t the data item. Deleted items get the death certificates after a specified timestamp and nodes diffuse this deletion like the updates in any other state (refer to Figure 2 chain model where an item can not remain after a certain time on a specified node). For this state two thresholds t1, t2 -most sites delete it after t1 and retention sites delete after t2.
Assume that a device P has such a certificate for data item x then if by any chance an obsolete update for x reaches P; P will react by simply spreading the death certificate for x again to all nearby nodes in the cluster (informing also the CH). This is to clean up with redundant files the devices' storage units and memories.
(2.1) Buffer Purging Enforcement Degree (BPED) as a function of the death rate considered in Figure 2 above, as follows:
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The total delay of the state-based model can be measured as the sub-delays of the measured T tr transferred delay between the states S and I, and the transfer delay between the states I to R and before the transfer time expires as:
where the n stands for the hop count measure until reaching the destination and T tr is the mean transfer delay. In the implementation of the proposed scheme the locations will be updated and measured according to the following:
Where L(t) is the new location L(t -1) the previous location at step time (t -1), S t is the speed of each device and is the directed unit vector [22] . Additionally we estimate the average delay experienced by all the peers in downloading a multi-part file as follows:
where m is the number of identical sized chunks that the file is divided, n is the number of peers and τ 0 is the amount of time taken to download the whole file, if downloaded from a single peer.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS THROUGH SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
In the implementation-simulation of the proposed scenario, C/Objective programming language libraries were used as in [1] . We assume a system consisting of several mobile nodes, e.g., mobile users equipped with notebooks or PDAs and wireless network interfaces. All mobile nodes collaborate via a shared application that uses a distributed lookup service. Radio coverage is small compared to the area covered by all nodes, so that most nodes cannot contact each other directly. Additionally, we assume IEEE 802.11x as the underlying radio technology. In the implementation of the proposed scenario a combination of the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) [23] is used with the Cluster-based Routing Protocol (CRP) marking each cluster as a zone. The ZRP is considered advantageous because allows to a certain node to accurately know the neighbors of any mobile terminal within a specified cluster and in a determined number of hops. Figure 3a shows the mean number of file chunks transfer sessions between clusters, with the number of the successfully received packets of the completed downloads. This figure shows that even in the presence of high mean number of file chunks transfer sessions between clusters, the packets that are successfully received are kept at high levels. Figure 3b shows the number of hops with the delay/latency for the nodes that requested replicas were created. Neighboring feedback provides higher number of hops but less end-to-end latency.
In Figure 4a the end to end packet delay (ms) between different clusters with the mean number of file chunks transfer sessions is presented where it is obvious that the epidemic collaboration enables significantly less end to end packet delay, even if the number of file chunks transfer sessions increases. Figure 4a shows the total transfer delay with the mean number of file chunks simultaneous transmissions. Figure' s 4a outcome is considered very interesting extracting that even in the presence of multiple simultaneous transmissions, the total transfer delay is kept relatively at low levels. End to end packet delivery ratio between different clusters, with the number of the nodes that are connected is shown in Figure 4b . The number of the nodes that are connected (having received the neighboring feedback) is also shown in contrast with the contact rate (CR) and the associated number of generated replicas with the corresponding number of nodes. The neighboring feedback, using the modeled associations described in sections 3.2 and 3.2.2, depicts a significant increase in the end-to-end packet delivery ratio between different clusters. Particularly when compared with [10] and [18] where the replicated objects were almost flooding the nodes with file chunks associations, whereas offered less end-to-end packet delivery ratio, this scheme's is shown to be robust and enable through the neighboring feedback significantly better response. The death rate with the mean number of file chunks recovery requests is presented in Figure 5a . If the death rate will not be present this can be in a sense considered as a delay factor [1] (searching overhead delay onto nodes) and as an unneeded/redundant information hosted onto nodes. Figure 5b shows the SDR with the associated end-to-end packet delay.
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Community Figures 6 and 7 show the throughput evaluations under the Mean Total Transfer Delay (mean of all transfers for the total delay) and the mean number of nodes that are participating in the cluster in the transferring procedure (or propagating file chunks respectively. Both figures show the robustness of the throughput response under these measures. When the total transfer delay is increasing, the scheme is shown to be robust compared with the overall throughput offered throughout the simulation. Figure 8 shows the number of hops with the total number of nodes that are participating in order to form the connectivity, where the requested replicas will be created. Figure 9 shows the streaming factor with the number of file chunks transmissions/being shared. In figure 10 the SDR with the number of the requests in a formed community is presented. The SDR is found to be significantly high particularly when high percentage demands exist. The community streaming factor W is defined as the number of existing communities in the intercluster communication links at a given time instant. According to figure 10 is found to be crucial for the appropriate successful file chunk streaming. In figure 10 the measures t and t/2 with feedback, denote the time-line when a feedback is received within the associated time-frame of the transmission in the time range of [0,t).
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Community Additionally in figure 11 the h N (t)which is the number of hops in the existing clusters and the I C(N) (t) which is the number of interconnected nodes N in the cluster C N (t), seem to positively affect the average throughput which is considered to be significantly and constantly high, particularly in the present of neighboring feedback. Finally, figure 12 depicts that neighboring feedback can enable better streaming stability in a multistreaming end-to-end path.
The extracted simulation results are of major significance since there is a comparison of the performance of the proposed method with the non-feedback oriented techniques [8, 18, 21, 24] . The statistical significance of the simulation results is primarily the well behaved -balanced-values according to the simulation results outcomes. Furthermore the results are currently being evaluated under the real-time implementation using as an evaluation platform for hosting our scheme the MICA2 sensors equipped with the MTS310 sensor boards. This implementation will give a feedback of the real time performance and a significant comparison of our scheme in real time.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH
In this work, we have proposed a scheme based on the provided feedback which is community oriented. The scheme is based on the relay regions of any requested path. Additionally this work considers the modeled social interactions in the intercommunity domain as well as in the intracommunity domain in order to assign available resources to communicating nodes. The broadcast schedule is modeled and evaluated as a function of the remaining capacity of the device(i,t) at a certain time t. The collaborative streaming is achieved through the epidemically outsourcing file chunk policy which uses a transition-based approach of a chained model of an infectious disease with susceptible, infected, recovered and death states. Problems like file chunk redundancy are faced by cleaning-up the nodes/users that host no longer needed and redundant files by using the Buffer Purging Enforcement Degree (BPED) as a function of the death rate. Experimental results show that the proposed scheme behaves satisfactory, allowing high SDR for completed files. Current and future research directions include the modeling of the mobility pattern of the peers by using approaches like the fractional Brownian motion taking into account the global requests and different network partitioning parameters.
